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, Twat
endeavor to give you•a brief statement of
the progress ,of the good cause here in
old Wayne.

. To the Free Democracy of Potter
County, glowing with the heat of a suc-
cessful struggle, we, of Wayne:present
.a decided icebergishnees" aspect. Our
'heartS are warm enough, and so it may
be safely concluded tbat-the fault is in
the circulation, resulting in cold extrem-

ities. I have heard old Revolutioners
discourse of the times that tried men's
souls," (soles?) when they, with their
comrads in arms lay on the frozen ground
with their "soles" to the camp fire, to
keep'from freezing ;' birt•the Free Dem-
ocrats of Wayne can scarcely boast of
such a questionable luxury. Their camp
fires flickered and went out in '4B—some
say they were choaked by the mist from
the marshes of Kinderhook : but I am
inclined to think that they were drowned
out by fogs and drizzling showers wafted

. from the cold streams of political Baby-
lon. The elements of Free Democracy
is:tiere in profusion ; but it is so entan-
gled in its tissues of interest and ambi-
tion, and so mixed, up with antagonistic
elements that it cannot resolve itself into
a state of independence, so -to speak.—
The • 'clanking of chains in the land of
free men, every day grows more intoler-
able to pro slavery partisans even. Since
the Little Giant," astride of the Nebras-
ka eagle, made a bold sweep for the
Presidential chair, there are ominous
head-shakings indulged in high places.
But a few days since, while standing in
the Post Office, a gentleman, a rabid
Hunker by the way, called my attention
to Nebraska as proposed and luid out on
Monk's map of North America, a copy
of which hung against the wall. "What
do you think of this," said he, tracing
with his finger the boundaries, " shall
this be converted into an insurmountable
barrier, against which the incoming tide

.of Freedom 31101 surge and swell and
prevail not ?" Such is the purpose of
the slave interest," said I. .‘ And /tell
you," said he, warmly, "That the Amet-
icon people will say, NO ?" That "No,"
spoke volumes. It was the war cry of
a heart that had mastered, for a moment,
every leaning towards party and prej-
udice, and cast them all towards human-
ity.

Last week, the gods especially favored
us. We had lectures from that truly
and liberal man. Dr. ,Wm. ELDER, of
Philadelphia. He is no veneered elo-
cutionist—the heart speaks in every
word'and gesture. Then he is such a
thinker—his every sentence is an idea
polished and rounded up by friction with.
others. His first lecture was upon "In-
stinct and Intuition," and .was ably
handled. During his discourie- he tock
occasion to rap the Biconian system over
the knuckles pretty smartly, yet made no
scruple to use it in his arguments imrne-

Idiately thereafter. So you can see that
the Dr. is not always 'consistent, with all
his honesty and candor. I suppose that
scarcely one in the whole aud;ence could
agree wiih much that he said, everybody
was delighted notwithsoindin,g. Ills
for:e consists in setting the ideas of his
audience in motion, rather than in fur-
nishing ideas ready made: He is cal-
culated to set men a thinking. .None.'present will soon Torget the new and
somewhat startling idea which brought
the -house down in a whirlwind ofcheers.
He wss speaking of that perfection
which -the human mind is destined to
attain ; .how it makes use of this or that
system to day in its development, and
puts it behind to-morrow, taking up
something higher and better, and finally
wound up by saying The progress
of Science is punctuated with the tomb-
atones of systems !"

On. the evening following, the Docter
gave us a speech.on the Nebraska ques-
tion. He proposed :o take up the ques-
tion in its political aspect, but digressed

( happily I think,) and excused
himself by saying that he never could
build up. an argument against Slave-
ry without first laying- a moral 'un-
derpinning. This he did effectually,
and then pioceeded to his work. His
speech was the richest compound of ar-

lument, sarcasm, wit and satire that I
-ever met with. Doughfaces lost their
balance and cheered and laughed with
the best. He is just the man who would
woke one laugh while he struck a free
blade udder the fifth rib of your preju:'
dices.—The effectwas admirable. Even
the most rabid Southern men found more

._to praise thin blame, and I have yet to
ate the first man wborrs dissatisfied with
the speech 'or its maker. ,

From this it seems that free speech is
becoming generally ackno*ledged es a

ing,

-

right. aid. iscd, as a prirNe; and
thotightlip friencla seem a little 'rlatap-
criedar.l,scatteredjust now, think that
an organization will hi e6eite4 .during
tlier comiag spring (

• Yours, truly,
SILEY F.LINT.

The Shies Brighten:
The people are moving against the

Nebraska fraud, with. a power and -deter-
mination that must soon knock the life
out of thiurecious banding ofth'e' little
giant. tradford, Tiogaand Potter have
already entered a manly protest against
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise,
and we hope soon to hear of like action
in Warren county, for the,last Warren
Ledger has a well written article con-
demning in strong terms, this violation
of the Baliimore platform. The Ledger
article'closes as follows.

.

, Now, up to the present'time, not a
word has been urged in favor of repeal-
ing the Missouri line. On the contrary,
it has always been recognize(' as a basis
of settlement. and ,expressly reaffirmed
in the Oimpromiie-nlea;Ures themselves.,
We hear, for the first time, the.atinounce-mem that it has been' repealed by the

,spirit and intention of the Compromise
measures, and should now, in this Ne-
braska bill, be repealed in express terms.

We are sorry. to. 4ee this .etrort. It
can only have the pernicious effect of
loosening the sense of public obligation
to solemn compacts. If:the friends of
the Compioniise deliberately repeal one
of its stipulations,. what faith can be ex-
pected from its enemies, who have al-
ways viewed its provisions with repug-
nance? It is asserted that slavery nev-
er can gain a 1, -ming on this territory—-
that free states must .inevitably be
formed out °lit. If so, why permit it to
go there ? why open an avenue which
never can be travelled? Why deface
the fair proportions of the Compromise
tor an empty nullity ?

We believe that the Southern men
who .hvive always clung to the Missouri
line will not consent to its repeal.; we
believe the voice ofthe North is against
it, and we hope the “little giant" will
tome out of this political speculation,
a dwarfish pigmy.

Bogus Democracy.
The Pierce 121,inocrats of Philiulel-

phia City and County met in convention
on the 16th of January to choose dele.
gates to the Bth of March convention
and to define the position of the party.
They adopted a long string, of resolu-
tions from which we select the follow.

3. Resolved, That we continue to re-
gard the anti slavery dogma, dissemi-
nated by the abolitionists, adopted. by
the free soilers, and countenanced by
the Northern Whigs in abhorrence, as
dangerous to our free institutions, and
that it is a pleasure for us at all times to
deeare our unabated hostility to such
infidel doctrines, which no. Christian
patriot can safely countenance—and we
do this not only nn account of the fra-
ternal feelings which we cherish for our
brethren of Southern sister states, but
because we believe that to hold pollitical
communion with such parties would
have a tendency to undermine the prin-
ciples of the Constitution, and overthrow
the Government.

. 4—Resolved, That in our opinion the
inliab;iants of new territory should be
treated as free• pi (Tie, whose.right_it is
to adopt or reject such domestic institu-
tion as it may please themselves. .

s..Resolved, That we adhere to the
principles of strict construction taught
by Jefferson and Jackson, and therefore
pledge ourselves now and forever -to
oppose the unconstitutional doctrines of
internal improvements by the general
government.

The inconsistency of these resolutions
is apparent at, a glance. They quote
Jefferson for authority and yet repudiate
the very policy Which he adopted in ref-
ferc•nce to the orginiiation ofterritories.

As this is the largest and most im-
portant convention the party has .held
this year we trust our oeisrneighbor will
lot his readers see these resolutions, for
they doub:lrss express the true position
of the party in this State.

We ask _the freemen of this County
what they think of such democracy as
this. which is so anxious. to proclaim
itself the natural ally of slavery.

Died—En this Borough, on /Fritlay, this
17th inst., of consumption, JAMES WYNN.
aged 21 years, fortnerly'uf Chester Co., Pa.

GW. STRONG can he' friend at the
. Slop of Jas. I\l Bassett., formerly

owned by him-elf,,where he will attend to
all calls in his 'line' with pronipiness and
fidelity. 6.41 3mo

Removal, andShoeCROSBY, of the BOot and
Shoe Store. has removed to the building

I lately occupied by Culdwell's • cabinet ehop,
-first door -uurth of Johnson's store, where he
will be pleased to see those who have hereto.
lore: favored him with their patronage, and all
ethers who stand in need of Boots and Shoes.

Ncllr. 18,1853. • 627tf1

• Drafting Instruments, •
Water enlore, Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

Braille:8, just received at ,TYLER'S;

iIffECKER'S Padua and Pulverized1.1.,c0rn Starch for nle as TYLER'S.-

pOLLIER'S Shalcapare
Poole's Index to Periodical Literature;

Edmunds' Spiriumlisni;
Spectutor—a new and handsome edition;
Hot.. Corn—Life Scenes iu New-York; and
some books fur the young people. at the
Jun. 13, 1854. JOUItNAL 1300 K STORE.

VALENTINES for. ladies only, at
die; JOURNAL BOOK STONE:

MATRASSES •

LV IrELLSVILLE, „IT THE

MeatWoston, cgtotei
• No. 94 MAIN STREET,

avtitlyonf h oandspa enndAIAt j"hhe foaunnde.xcinevie variety
.cer & Grangeessuperb %masses, "fevery
sort,. kind, and price, from a 53.50. palm
Ma;trass to a super-Eng.ish Hair Mattra+s
at *lO.OO. Also, Lounges, Bolsters, and
Pillows. All of which are offered te•Hotel
and Boa.ding House keepers. and all others
Who have common sense enough to knoW
that-a fiithy Feather Led, 'to EM.ke the best
of it, is hut a laceder of dilease and a life
curtaner:—al lower rates than can be round
at any other store in' the coiruty.

LANCET. &

Salo Agents (in the county) fur the sale of
She above goods. 6-35 ly

Boston Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 1854.

Music.

HUNTER'S celebrated Instructions
Epr the Natio-Forte;

Iturrow.es' Piano-Forte Primmer;
Union G:pe BOok ;

A new supply of Sheet Music;
For stile by ' T. D. TYLER.

pabblit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
plierB.--...Those superior articles aro war-
ranted to save time nod money, and 'promote
peace and harmony in families.

For little at TYLER'S.
•

Tailoring! Tailoring!!
J.W.IIAUDING, Tailor. All wor•ilt 'entrusted to his care will lie don

with neatness, comfort, and durubility.
rir• Shop over Lewis Mann s store. 6.371

•Notice
IS hereby given to the several Collectors

of the Legal Protective Temperance Society
of Potter county,that they are empowetied to
solicit subscribers fur stock, and to 'receive
per ceutage un the same.

Persons living iu townthips not.represented
in the, convention. and wishing to :become
members of the Society. arc requested to
sign the Constitutiou, subscribe Tor a share of
the stock, and the Committee will proced im-
mediately to appoint collectors for'said Town-
ships ' B. Titosts.s.' Pres. Execu-

E. lissxrcr.., Vice Pres. I tive
-• •U. tiTWOOD, Treas.

S..A. SLADIt,• Sect. Commit
• M.A. SLeDr, Ae 'tBeet. tee.

Premium Paniing Mille.
important to Formers and Afeehauies.
frHE subscriber has purchased of j.

Bawborough the right to use in Potter and
IVPReari counties his patent iu the constructionof Fanning Mills. He his also, at great ex-
hense, commenced the manufacture 01 a PRE-MIUM MILL which will clean from 100to200 bushels perhour. This Mill was pate •tedhlarch 23.'1847. since which time it has stood
at the head of the hat atnU the State and coun-
ty agricuiturul societies where it has been ex-hilitted, and is a universal favorite with `illfainiers who have tried it. It' took the pre-mium at ,the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851; when then, were30.000 people present ; and at the groat•StateAgricultural Fair at Ne*tirork,held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 11851, this Fanning Millreceived the highest honors:

Having met with uniform success wherever
tried, 1 confidently invite the-farmers of Potterand M'Kean counties to call at my shop inCoudersport and examine for themselvls.A supply always on hand, to be sold Oil 'rm .
minable toms.
.647tf • JOIN RECRHOW.

APURE article of •Soda, Cream of
Tartar, and Salcratus will always befound at • TYLER 8.

KATHAIIION and ,other,YOY'B.
• exc'ellentpreparations for cleansing and4bctnifying the HAIR, for.iale at TYLER'S..

.

IF. you v, nut Axes, Hatchets, Ham-
were. mill saws, cross-cut ari., .Hand do.,

Ciiist:ls, Augurs, Auger I3its, Filesof all kinds,
Steel Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at

MANN'S. .

TEWISANN keeps constantly onM
mud Shoreh., Spader, impure Forks,

Fire Irons.. •

SLEIGH BELLS at
MANN'S,STORE

LOCKS, Door Handles, Butts, Screws,
Liocke—nll aizoc—Shoe Nail', Finishing

11.1.rolle at LEWIS MANN'S.
iDocKET KNIVES. Table do.

CALL Ai MANN:S STORE.

LEWIS MANN has for sale Shot,
11-ALeutlt Powder, Flasks, &c.

New Cash Grocery
AND

Provision Store
HITHER, YE HUNGRY.

fl S. JONES takes this method to inform
kjetlM people of Coudersport and the pub-
lic generally, ,that he • has just open ed a
Grocery and Provision Store, where he Will
keep constantly on hand everything in the
line,of " eatabies,". and which he will sell
as reasonable as can be desired. The sub-
statials! can he found here at all times, such
as Flour and -Pork.—while the appkites of
the Most dainty can also be satisfied.-..
Therefore, should you wish for anphing
of, the kind, please call and examine be.
fore purchasing elsewhere, and if lie can-
not sati.sly you;yOurcase must be des-
perate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries,. consisting of
gars, • Teas; Coffee. Saleratus, Spices. Gin-
ger, Raisins, Candy, Crackers; CrariliCrties
-Salmon, 'CurifiSh, .Macketel,' Blue Fish,
Rice, 'Molasses, Syrup, me. -Also.-at all
limeS,.Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter,
(roll and firkim).Salt, etc , rte.'

Kr-Grain and all other kinds of Produce
taken in exchange for goods at the cash
Price. .;6'-33tf .' •C. S. JONES.

A.SSOR IED Pickles in jars torsale by
C S.IONES

PICKLED CHERRIES it
C. S. JONES'

FRENCH MUS I'ARD, a new thing
entirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

S4eKS OF SALT at the
NEW PROVISION STORE.

CRANBERIESiCRANBERIEi! by
the quart or bushel at

. . .C. S. JONES'.
AQuitTity ,of askrate, eIIEEsE

jubt received at C. S. JONES'.
ar IANDLES of all kinds—a new as
kiaortmeat at ~ - , C. S. JONES'.
'WAS and Shoulders—dnew supply-RA aythe • Naw PROVISION STORE.
RUTTER and LARD of the beat.
Jurquality at the

NEW :PROVISION STORE;

MACKEREL, Sahuort,&., Blue Fish
at • C. S. JONES'.

UPERIOR Sperm and fallow Can•
0(116 at C. C. JONEO PROVISION STORE.

TI!IDIAN Meal and Buckwheat eon
I:stantly An hand at the • T".:

' NEWTROVISION STORE'.

GRAIN and Produce of all lands ta-
ken in exchankolur Guods at this

store. C. S. JONES.

A LL Who are in want .of GROCERIES,
1•1:queli as Sugars, Mdlassea; Tea. Coffee,'

Rice, dm:, ts9ll tied•thenr at low prieeq at
4 • • OLMSTED'S.

Tailoring.
_

THE rubscriht;r. having secured the,ser-
vicei or a good workman, %% lurid call the

fat tuntiOn ;of the public to.his clockOf Cloth's,
.jfiast.irtie,r ‘ s, mid Vestingti; which will be~Amade tri'order on alma notice and warranted.10 .tit, or., w sale. fo those whci.haite be,dome diastaiiiiqed with • bit) ing. slop•Shop
work, waich.may come to pirces •before It

; mow g4l home, 40 Would sag: Come, 4--

t from! my cloths, " Jet. Mr. Numb taketi our measUre,"and he will wake yo,R a goodtiting, durable garment, and warrant the
intim', nut to drop -off within ,twanty-fourt ours, with careful usage,--anJ at as low

E iitices Salami reueuiiably he expecied. '
.: . D. E. OLIISTED.

. I pE eDr ,i4pr,otve. ads.Tableeliingbedo.,eti.B and.l4uahr id:D; ineii:
oitun bans. cotton yarn, candlewick. at

..,,. . •
°LUSTED'S.

,
001'S and bhues, suppused to be

11 oheup {at . • ' . out S ek; D 'S.

(TERMgood Black Silk to be had at
pvr-yard, OLNISFEI)'S.

APOOR Silk Rat . can be bought for1,50.La better one for $4,50, at-
OLMSTTD'S.

New Books at Tyler's..
Dun pitizote--paper covers.

".Reveries cif a Bachelor." and Freak.Gleanings, by 1k Marcel. .
Lectures to Young Men-11. W. Beecher.
Engiish IlutuorisisW. M. Thuckary.'Longfellow's Poems--2 cols.
%Vitae., Red. and Blink— Vulszky.
11,1t.dru British Essuys—Macaulsy.
llistOry of the Mormons.
Youngs Bcience of Goy. rameut.

Truths by Great Authors.
Letto.li to Colthiry
Lady .bli/e Gi',y—Burtlett. '

Mary, Queen of S.;unt—Headley. •-•

isaad, J. Hopper —L. 11TAi.‘
"13,eside,1.1111 thu Lftest tiuve:t.

. T. B. TYLER.

VESU Burning Ftadd andCataphitie at the
DRUG and BOOK-STORE.

THE subscriber, having let a little
•'more light" into his store, and otherwise

imp' °vett' it, respectfully invites the ladies and
Fenile.nee of Potter county to call and exam-
ine his extensive stock of New Goods. Feel-ing flattered hy a kind and generousreception,he will spare no plfort to merit a continuanceor patronage. [Oct. 7.] T. B. TYLER.

nIIDERS for all Magazine*. Periodi-
kliAil,. Nemispapers. or Books published in.
this country, Cuundir... or Europe, promptly
filled. Tr B. TYLEtt.

AFEW pfeces of new Mtisia; .Music procured to order: also. Tem-perance and other Tracts. or any periodicals
desired. tars.. Bouxs constantly onband. with paper.pens, slates, and every thingneeded tn. gotng to school. •

6-33tf. M. NV. MANN.
To the of Couders-

port and Vicinity,
And Potter .County Generally.

subscriber has just received's large
stock of

TINTER GOODS.
cow:Wing of DRY GOODS, FURS, HATSand CAPS.

Ileidy-Made Clothing,
GrOceries,Har4ware,
CROCKERY! 1103rS and SHOES, Brooms'

WOODEN IN ARE.
A large stock of

DOMESTICS,
• SCCH Al

Sheetings,,Drilling Cotton Yarn, and Bat.
tine, and most kinds of Provisions,-
kept Constantly on hand, fur cash.

All of which he will sell as law•u theloWest, for READY-PAY.
Ca'h and roost kinds of Farmers' Pro..dace iakenin exchange for Goods.Knowing that one column of .this sheet

is inimilfficient to enorhirate every; article
separate which he keeps for sale, he hopes
that the above general catalogue willsitffice.

30,1853. C. SAIIIII..
ddmiafs•tratcirs' bale. •

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
court-of the county of Potter, we shallexpose at Piiblic sale on the premises inPeasant Valley township, on Monday, the

27th'diy ofyebruary lust., of one o'clock, P11.; all the interest ofJas Mcnowl, late de-
ceaeed, in a tract of land bounded asfollocis:On the north by the lands of Mathew Me.'Dow,, on the south by. the lands 'of WilliamWorden, on ,the east and west by lands ofJohn Keating & Co., containing thirty acres.Terms of sale mado known at the time of
sale. -•

•
' Janos Pear= Ade,.CoRDICLIARANDALL'

February 30 41.

94
GAZONI NGCITOBERZIff'
X./14* G0 ODg

DOUBTLESS there are many persons is
Conderspett and vicinity who 'hays

never iiiiMert tee ratlines. Barron Stoat al
the fast•grawing .village of t% ellsvills.
The Na.,tuf this store is 94, which nurabir
is overthe doer—-

. BOSTON STORE - _

94
0 BR

THE DOOR.
This establishieeiik isonevf the largest •,

DRY GOODSand RESDY-111.1DE
CLOTHING DEPOTS

in Allegany county. Hundreds of custom-
ers from Potter county buy all their clothing;
boots and shoes, and other fixings, at this
peat mart of business.' But still therti are
those who have never happened to fall Into -
the path. that leads, most assuredly, to
economy and wealth.--That path lead all
,casbhuyers straightway to the

. .

GREAT; B4OSTOL.
We have nolnem to ptuish, no friends .

to reward. We sell for rrady payand take
in exchange for goods the following useful
articles, . .

CAW Talkie Venison Oats
Beeswax Fur •ffrans reeks
Hides Wheat Yarn • Rags
Potatoes Wool Butter • &e.'&c.

e are now receiving front our shop at
Rochester, about ten cords of the best'

•.‘ BOOTS 'AND `SHOES •-•

sold in the county. We keep constancy
on hand—

Men's India Rubber Roots
44 Over•shoes

41 44 64 46 Coats ,
I: 44, 16 46 Pants
41 "

.
" Caps

% ish a very extensive-stock of
•.'['RUN*s, AKD CARPET BAG,.

Choice!)lack and .euluterl Dress silks. Al-
.pacai Delaines, Thihet Cloths, Prints, Ging-
hauls, and other Dress Goods—together
with a general variety' of Dry Goods.

Shawls, Shawls. _

In portico, .r, we would coil the attention
of the Ladies to our great variety of. Shawls,
to every possible bind, altogether too, ma-
I/MOUS to mention.

AMTR3SSE'S.
We have the largesi stock of the differ.

ent kinds of-hlurra•se.4 in Western New
York. HoTai:KterEns can be supplied on
ricasunable teruks.

-Three Chars
For the ennteiniilaitd Canal from Wells.
rill P to Rochester; arid hoping that the
Plank Road will he continued 'on to Cou-
dersport the .eriming spring. and that the
sons and daughters of benighted Potter may
be more frrquently seen in our young City.

We remain your moat ob't ,
L:4ICCIEY k. Co.

Wellsville. Jan. 13. 11454. 6-35

A Faisu supply of Gargling Oil,
Liuitueut, Braut's Medicines. •

'TYLER'S.
G. Iluminel's utn Essence of Coffee,

equal to, and four times cheaper thin
Java, at- . TYLER'S.

CIHEST HANDLES, Drawer do.,
'l3olts, Retches., Halter Snaps, Ward-

robe Hooks, Barn Door Hinges, kept for
sale by - . LEWIS MANN.

WROUGHT NAILS at
MANN'S STORE.

New Books.
THE sub-scriber bets leave to call the

attention of •the public to the, folkiwitig
list of NEw ROoscs: •

Chambers' l'ocket Miscellany;
Information for the People;

" Educational Course.
Life of Henry Clay: . •
• George Wailaingtort—ByJared Sparks:

" ,Beuitnia Franklin-, .
" The Emperor Napoleon Bynaparte ,

JOtephine. •. r.

Complete works of Thomas flood, N. P. Wil-
lis, Shakspeare, Dick, and all the other.

• standard authors:
White Slaves of England ;"
Dowaing's Fruits and Frost Trees:
Waverly I Novels "—Novels of all the most
celebrated authors. •

Works oil Chemistry, Dotany, Agriculture,Architecture, Natural ilistory; Geology,.
Theology, Philosophy, Rhetoric, Logic, etc.

Atso,—A new and spieudid -assortment of
Scitoot. Boors. TUGS. 11. TYLER.

NEW BOOKS. '

Temperance Tales. and ticlirth-Stone Reveries
by Marlow W Brown—Editor of theCay-
uga Chief.

Fern Leaves from Fanny's Port-Folio. • •
Reveries ofißacbelor—lk Marvell.
A Mee article of French Letter Paper. Alio
Mourning Note Baperinul Envelopes.

Just received at • Tif LER.'S

JustReceived.
LL of Dr. Jay nee Medicines ;

ri..Motilit's Pills and Bitters 'Dr. Fitehe's
3iciutines, Six Lectures on -Diseases of th.
Lungs; also. Supporters, Trusses, luhaling
Tubes, Shoulder Bruces. Ayres' Chem /Pec-
toral and all the most celebrated Medicinex,at

, T. B. TYLER'S.

I.EY'S Doul;In Water-proof Pereait.
'ion Caps,— Hazard Powder, • Shot,

Lead, etc. ; also Fishing Rods, Baskets,
F•ies, Grasshoppers, Silk, Gut, and Hair
Linea, just received and for sale by

- , ~
T. 8,TY1.414{.

•

, DissOlution.
The copartnership heretofore - existing b-

tween Ambrose Corey and Pierre A: Stebbins
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
peratu,s indebted to the late firm of Corey fis
Stebbins are requeltod mean and settle their
notes and accounts/without delay.

- IP. A. STEBBINS -
AMBROSE COREY.

N. 13.-4. Corey will continue to sell goods
at the old stand, on the 'ready-pay system.
He is 110 W receiving a full stock. of goods
from New-York, which he pledges himself to
sell as low as the lowest, for Cash or produce.

Ulysses, Nov: 1. 1853. A. COREY.

Machine Oil
Mill Owners will alwva &Pi s?pply .of

Oil fitr machinery at sa!isfactory prices, and
in any cuunity, at • •

TYLER. Drug SW*:

. .

-
_THEVIIRIIALSOOK STORE-

OEFERs tti the Public accillection of
-SCI-UJJL BOOKS of every kind called
for in thii comtuunity.r.reading, nrauer for
every taste—the works' oftime-honored and
iltpubinl, authors, with .those. of progressive
and inquiringwriters of almost every school
of thought • and -investigation, and on terms
which'no purchaser wilyregret.
Among our works of History are—-
. Hildreth's United States,. •

Winthrop's New-England—new edition,
Preicott's Conquest of Mexico,

" " Peru,
Macaulcy's England,
Dickens' Child's History.of England,

. Josephus—Mullin,
- Goodrich's History of England, France, and

the Dirited States.
Law Books of the best and most useful kind,

Layard'a'Ninnveh and Babylon, •
" Nineveh and its ttemains.

Lyell's Geology. Agriculture, and Chemistry
&Hinton's, Taylor's, andßaitlett's Travels

in Europe,
Dr. Judson and his three wives,

Lives of Lady Jane Gray 'and Margaret
Fuller Ossob... -

Poemsof Goldsmith, Gray, took; arid others,
- Griswold's Poets and Poetry of England; -

America;
Read's Female Poets, Tennyaon's In Me-

. merino), Tusso. Ossiain. etc.,
Fern Leaves uud Little Ferns, • .
Hyperion—Wide, Wide World—Queechy,
Eldorado--Czar and Sultan, .

• . I tuarrection in China, •
. Temperance Tales—Mapleton, .

, Life of,lstutc.T.' Hopperer and other works
by L. Maya

A largevariety of BOokir for Children, both
.amusing and instructive, -

,W4rks .of.,Theodert: ruler,
A Writings of Jeffs:non, "

:- •
Milton's Prose,
Works of E. Oakes Smith,
Hydropathic COok Book,
Cookery as it Should Be,
Water Cure Manual, '

• •
Hydropathic-Encyclopedia,
Home for All—new tuethod of building,
The-Family Dentist, and other publications

of Fowlers & Wells. New-York:
Albums, Drawing Books, and. paper.
'll.lacLaureit's series of Copy Books.

- Variouskinds of Letter and Note Paper.
Cards, Envelopes, Wafers, uud IVax.
Wnter Colors, Diaries, l'encile.-etc.
Temperance Tracts. Hot Corn Tracts.
Woman's Eight to Preach, a sermon by Rev.

Luther Lee.
The Most Christisn'.Use Of the Sunday,

sermon by Rev. Theodore Yorker.
Lectures by Kossuth, Greeley, Seward, and

others. M. N. MANNT.
Courmsrons, Pa., Dec. 30, 1853. 6,3311

Lewis Mann
S airain hert.c. in the 'store opposite the

INtitheast- corner of the public sitostPlhtitt Isrecelsitig direit• fitim Nets-York city
..—not a mammoth itiock",ofwintergoods.but sufficient to fill , up the old store; which
goods are now dieted for inspectien, and
exaisinstion. would therettre,say to
the old Oustomeis, Step iri"-and see, his as.
c.orithest andito'the public getieraliy; that
as his goods efe for sale. he- will he hippy
to receive “,calls."

()way ,Ordera tairem at, Par
FM Goods at -

L. MANN'S.

ENE LADIFS f4ill fittcl rt ,Mairin's store
;online°. Washington, Merrimack. Phil-

ip. Allen & Sons', and other choice varietiesor Prints, warranted by 16, .sutariOrs rut
tofade.

LL-WOO Donmers- at blalin's 4..
11^pacas, Parariteuas, English aud French
MalinOs at 'MANN'S.

aINGIiA 51S--a good afsortnwrit at
. MANN'S.

SILKS and Dress Trirornitlio at
MANN'S.

HAWLS of various patterns and ,quali,
Otie:--Lidies' and Cinldreiis Hoods. at

• MANN'S.

C‘MBRICS, Blicboris Laterns, vmturiaLawns. Cap Lam p(' cape. Rua d'Mustin.
Swiss Muelfn. Litwin Mars E nhreidered,

Muslin Ed gings,;Cot n do.. Linen do.'Ladies' Collars,' Wrisi letsi Utldersleeies,
Ladies' alo Caps to be Pi ur,d at

MANN'S.
LARGE lot of Hosiery at • • •

MANN'S
. .

/F you want warm Smckings for the
childern, you will find them at

MANN'S:

QAI I'ER HOOTS. Hoskins, and the
other vatiety. of Shoeft,cawhe found at

11ANN'S.

Iff ATS, caps. comforters% Wrappers
Drawers,,Buck ClOvee, do. Mittens.

loies, Carpet ißigs, Saick-
els, Suspenders. Call at 4..4MANN'S STORE.

BOYS' and 100Boots at800at
M ANN'S

'1 FETING, Shining, Batts. 111111 Cotton
I,,Yarn at MANN'S. •

SUGARS," 'retie. Coffee. Rice, Ginger,
Pepper, cpiee, claret), saleratos. con

tinnily on hand at MANN'S S V3RI .

PgrG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do-, Chew-
ing and Smoking at MANN'S.

land the -Toed!!!
• ocmirEws
ONE-PRME ST.ORE.

Cash #ind Ready-Pay. •
is nivuomy is. the Mother •of',

_ , ,

intbscriber would ancopice to thea public that he has. 'reniciveil to 'a pew
etnre; next -ricror, north' oil. IY. Sihith's
Stove and- Ttiiware establishment, 'Where
tie has jiist opened a large stock of goods
for the tall arid winter:trade.. 'the stock ismarked at the very lowest cash figures, and
at such prices as Cannot tail to suit:those‘vtici study economy in birying, I intend to
adhere to the 'rme-price sjsiem, believing
it to -he the mil', faie and honorable mode o!
doingbusiness: and, by taking-a straight-
forward Icourbe,- hope to 'receive a liberal
share public paironage. •

' Produce taken at its cash vulue. .
1). E. t.)LIASTED.

Nov. 4. lEt53. 625
are you in want of any DressL(;o0„1.. Silks. Alpaca, De Lained, Ging-

ita.os, e!in.s, 'Shawl,. Bonnets. Shoes,
Laced, C.dlars, G14v,;8, &c, Yoncannotfail to be suited at OtsisTsu'd

ONE-PRICE` S FORE.
t2ENTLEMEN, are you ,in want of. any

Iler6" C414, 'Cravats, Stuekii. uloyee.
&c. l You 'will find a good aesortuieut,also a g !od asiortment of at the

ON E. PRICE STORE.


